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What makes a good friendship? Well, a friendship is something 
what I really like. A friendship is very nice to me. A friendship is 
also have a really something special, like meeting some special 
people at Threshold when we come in. A friendship when peo-
ple talking, listening, and helping each other. And a friendship is 
very happy, or sad, but not fighting each other. And that’s what 
makes a good friendship is really all about.  

 
Friendship  

By MP 

Bowling After the Pandemic 
It’s been a log time coming but after the pandemic we got 
to go bowling. This was our first outing since the pandemic. 
It was nice to get out with my friends and do something fun. 
Some people bowled and some played pool. And I also 
played in the arcade and tried to win a stuffed animal for 
my friend. I hope we get to go to other activities like Duke 
Gardens and out to eat at a restaurant. - By JL 

As always, whenever the Clubhouse go bowling I manage 
to always end up playing pool with Ellis. I find this fun and 
enjoyable. I have been playing pool for about twelve years. 
Then if I get bored playing pool I go watch members bowl. - 
By AJW 

Thank You to Emory Consulting LLC for sponsoring the April edition of The 
Threshold Times. If you are interested in sponsoring a month, please contact 

e.barber@thresholdclubhouse.org.   
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The Kitchen Unit Happening News 
By SM 

 
To a kitchen a mere delight. We work together and never cross our kites. To a wayward sea sometimes 
we are always tossed but great for our egos we never get lost. Now our menus change from month to 
month. Better than ever before. Just look at our selections now, you’ll want to eat even more. To a 
treasure chest idea stock up on the new menu list. Now your salivary glands will say yummy yummy 
good food for our tummies.  

Disney Trip! 
By TW 

 
I am so excited to go to Disney World in March! I’m going with my husband Donald 
and it’s to celebrate our 1 year of being married! We will head out on March 14th-18th 
and we will be taking a plane. I’m a little nervous to go on the plane because this is 
my first time! But, I think I will be “A” ok! 

My favorite vacation outside the USA is? London, England. It’s home to the royal family including King 
Charles, Queen Camilla, Prince William, Princess Kate, Prince Harry and Princess Meghan who’s from 
the USA originally. I like to say it’s also the home to the Buckingham Palace and was home to the 2012 
Summer Olympic Games and also home to music stars like Sir Paul McCartney, Sir Ringo Starr, Sir El-
ton John, and Dua Lipa and I would one day experience London, England.  
 

 

 

 

If I was going on vacation outside the United States, where do I go is London, England. Why? Because 
I didn’t go there, it’s kind of nice city all over in Europe, and let me tell you. It has a Big Ben clock, a 
Buckingham Palace, a cathedral churches, and many more. I would like to go to London someday, it’s 
going to be exciting for me. But I can’t wait!! 

If You Could Visit Outside of the USA, Where Would You Go? 

A Young Man’s Dream 
By DS 

 
When I was a young man don’t you know I dreamed young man’s dream. Now as I grow older things 
aren’t always as they seem. Still at times I get real scared at night when I’m alone. And my eyes would 
still get red if I off and got stoned. So believe it when I tell you life gets shorter every day. You got to live 
hard while your young and strong. And don’t let it slip away because beauty passes quickly. And time it 
marches on and we all get to face the music in the real world on our own. In life we all are equal one is 
what we see. But like pieces of a puzzle we’re all part of God’s mystery. 
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SRE Calendar all activities are in person from 3-5  

All About Presidents Day 
By SM 

 
Our presidents whom our forefathers have all tried to make equality and peace. 
Always to be reminded in their strides and now remember Ben Franklin inventing 
electricity. Now remember the George Washington cutting down the famous cherry 
tree. He stood for valor and integrity. Now the president has a lot of ideas for one 
come all. Always on top of things and never to fall. Now his toughness is like raw-
hide and never runs and hides. Hedges do exist sometimes, always he keeps his 
word and freedom sells, and God loves America, and trust the liberty bells.  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

2 3 4 5 6 
Bingo 

7 8 

9 10 11 12 13 
Pizza & 
games 

14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 
Bowling 

21 22 

23 24 25 26 27 
Movie 

28 29 

30       
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